MAXIMUM COOLING

Blue Streak Performance™ by Hayden® offers two remote mounted cooler combos featuring some of our most popular cooling components that create a self-contained, compact cooling machine. Each unit comes completely assembled with powder coated brackets for increased durability.

Hayden® P/N 527

AVAILABLE ASSEMBLED AS ONE PART NUMBER TO CREATE THE PERFECT COOLING MACHINE!

8" HD ELECTRIC FAN - P/N 3660
- Heavy duty, high performance four pole motor for increased output & endurance
- Staggered angle, high velocity blades to maximize airflow
- Molded stabilizer ring to reduce airflow by-pass

37MM HD COOLER - P/N 778
- Patented Baffle Turbulation design cross directs fluid for optimal performance and peak cooling.
- High flow compact design allows increased heat transfer over 20,000 BTU/HR with minimal space required for installation.
- Pre-drilled brackets allow for easy installation.
- JIC Male Flare Fitting (-12 AN) for maximum flow 1-5 GPM

COMPLETE ASSEMBLY
Each unit comes completely preassembled with powder coated brackets for increased durability.

P/N 527
BLUE STREAK PERFORMANCE™
TRANSMISSION COOLER COMBO ASSEMBLY

Hayden® P/N 528

Patented internal Turbulation design for increased heat transfer and minimal pressure drop

High flow design of up to 5 GPM allows increased heat transfer over 23,000 BTU/HR

Pre-drilled brackets allow for easy installation.

37 ° JIC Male Flare Fitting (-12 AN) for maximum flow capacity

NOW AVAILABLE ASSEMBLED AS ONE PART NUMBER TO CREATE THE PERFECT COOLING MACHINE!

12" HD ELECTRIC FAN - P/N 3910
✓ Puller design
✓ IP68 rated waterproof and dust proof
✓ Compatible with all Hayden fan controllers

COMPLETE ASSEMBLY
Each unit comes completely preassembled with powder coated brackets for increased durability.

37MM HD COOLER - P/N 779
✓ Patented internal Turbulation design for increased heat transfer and minimal pressure drop
✓ High flow design of up to 5 GPM allows increased heat transfer over 23,000 BTU/HR
✓ Pre-drilled brackets allow for easy installation.
✓ 37 ° JIC Male Flare Fitting (-12 AN) for maximum flow capacity

3655 Digital Fan Controller
Varies fan speed based on your own custom temperature setting.

Cooler Fitting Kits
P/N 387 - 3/8" Hose Barb x 7/8" - 14 Thread
P/N 388 - 1/2" Hose Barb x 7/8" - 14 Thread

Customize your cooling needs with these cooler combo add-ons!